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JUST ONE MORE BOOK?--That seems to be the question that freshman Fal
con student Sherry Medley is asking herself as Jim Walton, also a fresh
man, stands by to take on the extra load. This scene, perhaps slightly
exaggerated, seems to be standard for most Cerritos students as the end
of the semester approaches . . . meaning final examinations are upon them.
The question that book-laden Walton must be asking is . . . "Is it all worth
it?
(CCASBFoto by Sonnenburg)
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February Means

S a v e -- J a n . 2 9
For First Dance

Cerritos counselors will be
available every night but Fri
days to assist extended day stu
dents register. The counseling
office will be open from 8 a.m.
until 4 p.m., then will open again
from 6- 9p.m.
Counselors
Students will be assigned to
a counselor in their given area.
Counselors are Dr. Robert Bos,
general; John Caine, Health,
Recreation and Athletics; Dr.
John Cannon, Marshall Treat,
Willis Powers, Science, Engineer
ing and Mathematics; Wallace
Cohen, Social Sciences; Joseph
Kleinerman, Humanities; George
Mulder, Technical Arts; Don Siriani, Electronics; Alvina Graupman, Business Education. Dean
of Counseling and Guidance is
John Blakemore.

Teaching Club Set
Teaching majors at Cerritos
who are interested in belonging
to a students teaching club, are
urged to come to the club's or
ganizational meeting on Tues
day, February 9, at 11 a.m. The.
meeting will be held in R o o m
4 of the Liberal Arts Building.

FINALS, YE GADS!!!—For the discouraged looks of freshman students Patsy Buffalo and Fat Kildow,
final examination time meansi books, books, books and books. The Cerritos Library, a building
that has seen some good use up to this point, is bulging at the seams in the final few hours before
the storm of final exams approach. Like these two students, 4,000 other Falcons are preparing
in their own way for the testing period.
(CCASBFoto by Sonnenburg)

Falcons End The Busy Semester;
Filled With Activities And Sports
By Carol Streets
As the fall semester nears
completion, students can look
back and see the young Cerritos
growing up into a great college.
Lack of facilities limited the
semester's activities.
"Howdy Week." Helen Larrabee, Commissioner o l Activities,
and many hard-working com
mittees planned the activity-fill
ed week.
A coke party was
sponsored by the AWS-AMS.
Dorene Nunley introduced the
student body officers, the foot
ball team, the song and well
leaders, and the Falconettes in
the first rally.
Football was a part of almost
everyone on campus. Those who
did not play in the game partici
pated on the sidelines.
Rallies
Rallies- played an important
part in the semester. Edie De
Groff stole the show at one ral
ly by portraying Coach Don
Hall. Edie's football squad con
sisted of Theta Phi pledges. Di
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ane Caliguriri, Rosemary Headley, Pat O'Connell, Sandy Walberg, Carlene Burrows, and Col
leen Gradys did impersonations
of the players.
Another rally, the Long Beach
City College song leaders hon
ored the Falcons with their
presence. But the girls turned
out to be Don Dorkowski, Earl
Ferguson, Dick Willeford, Jim
Hombs, Al Aragon, and T o m
Ortiz in disguise.
Jack Wheaton wrote Cerritos'
alma mater which was sung at
all rallies and games.
New Clubs
New clubs were organized on
campus. The interest in Cerritos
grew. Men and women organ
ized new service clubs — Beta
Tau and Omega Chi. A business
club—Omega Delta Chi—and an
international relations club were
formed which greatly enriched
the activity program.
Cerritos' doors were opened
to members of the community
and to alumni during Home
coming Week. "Out With The

Old, In With The N e w " clothes.
A Charleston dance was pre
sented by four Falcon coeds—
L o u a n n e Burkle, Rosemary
Headley, Diane Caliguiri, and
Gloria Bascom.
Homecoming
Sylvia Besser, o l Lakewood,
was crowned Cerritos' second
Homecoming Queen during the
LACC game in the new stadium.
S h a r o n Buckridge, Marilyn
Fyke, Janene DeMarr, and Sher
ry Medley made up the court.
The newly organized pep club,
"The
Big C," took first place
in the float contest. Second and
third prizes went to Omega Del
ta Chi and Theta Phi respect
ively.
Many students worked hard
to make it an enjoyable Home
coming. Vickie Caughran, Walt
Goode, Judy
Zittel,
Carol
Streets,
Al Aragon,
Donna
Clark, Dorene Nunley, and Hel
en Larrabee headed the com
mittees.
Earl

Ferguson

and

Bob

Wheeler were chosen by the
freshman and sophomore class
es to represent them as presi
dents.
Freshman Project
One of the most successful
and worth-while projects was
sponsored by the
freshman
class. The group's goal was a
Christmas party for 84 orphan
boys who previously had had a
"black Christmas." A taco sale,
car wash, and jazz concert were
the projects to raise money. Or
ganizations donated various ar
ticles for the boys.
Maureen
Pigott, secretary of the fresh
man class, was made an honor
ary aunt by the orphans for
being chairman of the party.

Don't forget to save the eve
ning of January 29! This date
will mark a first in Cerritos his
tory. This is the evening sched
uled for the opening of the Stu
dent Center and for the debut of
"El Primer Baile" or The First
Dance.
Open A t 8:30
The gala event is being cosponsored by the A W S and AMS.
The
doors of the center will
open at 8:30 p.m. and the eve
ning will end at midnight. A
band is scheduled to play for
this event which will also mark
the close of first semester.
All students who , have ASB
cards will be admitted at nocharge (this includes part-time
cards). A charge of fifty cents
will be asked for guests who do
not. have cards. The dress will
be dressy sport or, in other
words, good school clothes.
Theta Phi Theme
Theta Phi service club will
carry out the Spanish theme
with decorations of a Spanish
motif. Refreshments
will be
served by Beta Tau service
club.
Many students will see famili
ar faces, as all Student Body
Presidents of the high schools
within the surrounding area have
been invited to the dance.
AWS, AMS and the Student
Council sends an invitation to
all Falcons to come to this im
portant first and join in the fun
and the grand opening of Cer
ritos College's Student Center.

the pocket-size theatre featur
ing Jack Lorts, Jan Parker, and
William Stephens in the title
roles.
The Student Council—Dallas
Moon, Bill Pope, Kathie Lewis,
Jim Wolfsberger, Dorene Nun
ley, Helen Larrabee, Linda Putman, Carol Streets, Polly Olivas,
Earl Ferguson, Al Aragon, Judy
Zittell, and Dick Roche—moved
into their new offices in the
Student Center. The
official
The
Disneyland Hotel was opening of the Center in Febru
the scene o l the Football Ban ary will enable the Council to
quet. Student body president, put on more activities. Many
Dallas Moon was presented the dances, assemblies, and rallies
"Outstanding
Player" trophy. have been planned by organiza
Mario Mendez, Warren Sim tions on campus.
mons, Harold Gray, and Bob
Big Semester
Lyons received the other top
The semester proved to be a
awards. '
big one for the Falcons, with
Drama W o r k
the help of the many students
Again, the facilities limited who worked in the background,
the drama department. But the donating their time and talents.
opening of the Transistor Thea- • With such an excellent start,
tre gave students another first the Falcons can be sure the
for Cerritos. A comedy, "One, coming semester will be twice
Tow, Three" was presented in as good as the first.

Final Schedule Re-Printed To Save Confusion
1.

Final examinations for all DAY CLASSES (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.) except Orientation and Eginecring 48,
will be held according to this schedule. Examinations in Orientation and Engineering 48 may be
held during the last regular session of class.
Examinations, except for physical education activity classes (see supplementary room schedule for
physical education activity sections), will be held in the rooms used for the regular class meetings.
Classes which regularly meet for a double period one day and a single period another day—e.g.,
8-1 Tuesday and 9 Thursday—will take the final examination scheduled for that hour on which

8.
3.

FRIDAY, J A N . 22

8 a.m.

to
10 a.m.

10 a.m.
to

.

to

3 p.m.

TUESDAY, J A N . 2 6

WEDNESDAY, J A N . 27

Classes M e e t i n g

8 Daily
8 MWF
8M W
8 MWThF
8 MTWF
8WF
8 F

9 Daily
9 MWF
9MW
9 M

Classes M e e t i n g

Classes M e e t i n g

Classes M e e t i n g

Classes M e e t i n g

Classes M e e t i n g

12 TTh
12 T

II M W F
11 M W

10 TTh
10 T

12 Daily
12 M W F
12 M W

Police Science 4

Police Science 8

10 Daily
10 M W F
10 M W
10 M T W T h
Police Science I i

Classes M e e t i n g

Classes M e e t i n g

Classes M e e t i n g

Classes M e e t i n g

Classes M e e t i n g
I Daily
I MWF
I MW
I W

Classes M e e t i n g

8 TTh
8 T

Classes M e e t i n g

THURSDAY, JAN.28

Classes M e e t i n g

12 noon

I p.m.

M O N D A Y , J A N . 25

the class meets both days—for above example, 9 Tuesday - Thursday.
Students who are unable, because of personal illness, to take examinations as scheduled must
make individual arrangements with instructors involved. Notification of such illness should be
made promptly to the office of admissions in order to avoid receiving a failing grade.
EXTENDED DAY CLASSES (6 p.m. or after) will meet for final examinations for two hours on
the last regularly scheduled evening of the class (week of January 25-29), except for classes which
meet Friday only, which will hold examinations on Friday, January 22.

2 W
4 MWF

Classes M e e t i n g

8
9
9
9

Th
TWThF
TTh
T

Poiice Science I

2 Daily
2 MWF
2MW
2 M

I TThI TWThF
I T

12 Th
I F
3 MWF
3MW

1 Th
2 TTh
2 T
3 TTh
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Radio-TV Group
To Hollywood Set

Cerritos Speakers
In Dinner Event
Cerritos' class in public speak
ing for group leadership held a
class banquet on Tuesday eve
ning at Hody's Restaurant in
Lakewood.
Under the chairmanship of
Madge Archibald, the banquet
t h e m e presented a program
titled, "Communication — Past,
Present, and Future."
Special Project
The banquet is part o f a spe
cial semester project which em
phasizes speech training f o r
club leadership purposes. All
members of the class have had
a part in the planning and pre
paration of the banquet and
each member will give an aft
er-dinner talk.
Faculty advisor to the group
is Mrs. Julie Venitsky.

Faculty advisor Lee Korf and
15 students from the Radio-TV
Broadcasting and Introduction
to Theater Classes, were guests
of Richard Boone, star of the
high-rated T V Western, "Have
Gun, Will Travel."
Wednesday Trip
The group made the all-day
trip to Hollywood's California
Studio to study acting and show
techniques last week.
Students had an opportunity
to view firsthand, the shooting
of one of the new half-hour
shows.
Richard Boone
Boone, star of the show as the
gallant Paladin, rocketed to TV
fame in the role. First gaining
notice in the dramatic series of
"Medic," Boone is now one of
the nation's most popular tele
vision entertainers.

Night Registration
Plans Announced

Actual Study
The Cerritos classes, in the
course of its regular academic
work, studies actual working
procedures, wherever possible.
The professionaly designed class
es are part of a rapidly develop
ing communications program.

Registration for extended day
students,
o r those attending
classes in the Cerritos evening
program, will be held in the
Student Center from February
1 through February 5. Actual
registration will be held from
5 to 9:30 p.m.
Students registering at this
time, should use the parking
facilities that are located off
of Alondra Boulevard, opposite
the college's tennis courts and
the Student Center building it
self Sidewalks lead from both
parking lots to the Center.
A W A R D WINNING PICTURE]—This is the photograph taken by Don Desfor, Cerritos' administrative
assistant to the president, that won November's Associated Pressi award as the best news pic
ture of November. Desfor shot the picture on the scene following the girl's harrowing; ride with
a holdup man along Alondra Boulevard. This picture shows the girl being returned with her
mother.

ActivityCards
All
activity-minded students
who have participated in any
way
in organizations; student
government; drama; intramurals; W A A ; committees; choir;
pep
leading; and journalism
either this year or last may be
eligible for an award. This award
is the Golden Falcoh which will
be given for the first time this
year and will then become a tra
dition.

These are the silver wings of a
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and pro
By Georgia Oakes, Editor
A specific number or points
fessional _ training, a high school
A desparate man fled from the L u c k y Market parking lot in a stolen car, as police
are given for the above activi
diploma is required; however, two followed closely behind. T h e m a n glancednervously in the rear-view mirror as the
ties, a student must have at
or more years of college are highly patrol car closed in and the five-year old girlin his back seat whimpered.
least 15 points and a grade-point
desirable. Upon completion of the
Suddenly, the man whipped the wheel, as a tree loomed dangerously aliead. A sicken
average of 2.0 to be a candidate
program the Air Force encourages ing crash—and the police moved in t o stop the man, w h o had made off with a tidy sum
for
the Golden Falcon Key
the new officer to earn his degree from his robbery. T h e little girl in the back seat ran into the arms o f her b a b y sitter, and
Award. All students who think
so he can better handle the respon tried to comfort the enguished woman.
they may be eligible for this
sibilities of his position. This in
award should see Mrs. Marilyn
DESFOR
ON
H
A
N
D
cludes full pay and allowances
picture c f action. The result
Kirchner, Secretary in the Deans
ing the mid-air plane collision
At this moment, Cerritos Col was the selection of his picture in Norwalk. In adition to serv
while taking off-duty courses un
Offices in the Student Center
der the Bootstrap education pro lege Administrative Assistant as News Photo o f the Month ing as Administrative Assistant
and obtain their activity cards
for November b y Associated
gram. The Air Force will pay a to the president Don Desfor,
and all other information per
to the President of Cerritos
substantial part of all tuition costs. who had followed the police car Press.
College, he also teaches a journ taining to eligiblity and the
After having attained enough in his Volkswagen, snapped a
When Desfor saw the action alism course at his alma mater. award.
at the market, it was just an
credits so that he can complete
automatic reaction for the vet
course work and residence require
eran newsman to rush for a
ments for a college degree in 6
phone to call his friend Dave
months or less, he is eligible to
Emery at the Long Beach Inapply for temporary duty at the
depent, and tell him to get on
Nestled high in the towering San Bernardino moun
school of his choice.
the police radio. Then he rushed
SUPER
tains is a group of play areas and buildings. These facili
If you think you have what it
for his car, where he keeps a
SIZE
ties form a 'beautiful year round camp site known as Forest
takes to earn the silver wings of
loaded camera at all times, and
Home.
an Air Force Navigator, see your
rush to the scene of the crash
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
to photograph the incident.
Forest Home was established years ago for a certain
— PLUS —
him about Aviation Cadet Navi
purpose and with a definite goal which has been instuThe modest Desfor turned in
1
ICE C O L D
gator training and the benefits
mental in the growth of Forest Home. The goal was to
his photo to the Independent
DEL. M U G
which are available to a flying
as Emery's work. Emery, seeing
bring about a spiritual awakening to the people who visited
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
the value of the picture, turned
the outdoor campfire and the living quarters of the camp.
and mail this coupon.
the credit back to Desfor. The The goal was soon reached.
ONLY
Because of its success in
Associated Press then picked
guilding
young
men
and
women
toward happier and more
There's a place for tomorrow's
up the photo and sent it to
meaningful
lives,
Forest
Home
adopted
a wonderful motto.
leaders on the
-r -y
newspapers all over the United
Upon entering Forest Home one would see in large painted
Aerospace Team. I
I C^J
States, eventually picking it as
an outstanding piece of work. letters, that motto. It reads, "Forest Home . . . One Mile
Nearer Heaven."
NO LATE-COMER
Don Desfor is no late-comer
We at Cerritos are starting a new year and a new
to the newspaper business. His
semester, and like the builders o f the camp, w e have set
father
is Associated
Press
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
a goal. That goal is to m a k e this the best semester in the
chief in N e w York, and it was
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
history of the school.
Our goal can b e reached.
But
over
his
desk
that
his
son's
54JSC01
photo came. Desfor, himself, has
although we have started our year and set our goal, w e
BOX 7608, WASHIN60N 4, D. C .
worked for Associated Press still have much in front of us. Events of an entire semester
I am between 19 and 26V2, a citizen
and the Washington Post, cover lie before us, y e t these events exist not yet as happenings,
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
ing many events of national but as opportunities.
with
years of college. Please
magnitude, including a presiden
send me detailed information on the
Cerritos College Student Body will never be the same
tial inauguration.
Air Force Aviation Cadet program.
again as it is this semester. Exactly the same people will
The
former
USC
student
has
NAME
_
never walk these halls, for some will depart and others
worked closely with the local
A & W ROOT BEER
STREET
will arrive. W e will never again have this year to live
newspapers
during
the
time
he
NORWALK
CITY
over—not on this campus, or anywhere else. It is therehas been at Cerritos, and was
Studebaker & Alondra
COUNTY
STATE
one of the photographers cover
(Cbntinued on P a g e 4 )

Cerritos Staffer Wins Top
Press News Photo Award

CERRITOS
SPECIAL!

1

BURRITO

I

A & W ROOT BEER
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entura on Friday

Falcon C

Snapped
Hopes

• • • M l
IJIlllllitlM

The Cerritos Falcons baskettonight as they g o against Wes
tern States Conference foe, Ven
tura.
In four previous contests with
the Pirates, the Falcons have
come out on the short end o f
the score.
Defending Champs
In 1957, Ventura defeated Cer
ritos, 90-72 and 65-61, Last year
the Pirates, defending Western
S t a t e s Conference co-champ
ions,, were pushed to the limit
as they edged the Falcons, 8078. Later in the season, Ventura
again whipped Cerritos, 79-68.
The Pirates and Glendale ended
the season in a tie for loop
honors and in a playoff game
the former trounced the Va[ueros for the right to repre-

Stumbling Along In Sports
with Pat Stewart
This writer believes that a 10-2 record will mark the
WSC basketball champion this year, and possibly even a
9-3 could take all the marbles, in a race in which the "upset"
could play a vital role.
Cerritos has already fallen prey to that nemesis in the
form of previously lightly-regarded Pierce, in the opening
conference game. A combination of looking ahead to the
next game, terrible shooting and a fired-up hungry bunch
of sharp-shooting Brahmas all got together to hand the
Falcons that opening jolt. A lack of rebounding, however,
was certainly not the reason for the loss as the "birds"
raked in a season record, 78 in that department. As coach
John Caine said later, "That many rebounds should have
been enough for two or three normal game wins". So twas.
Los Angeles' high-riding Cubs nearly fell vicitm to the
upset in the second round as tlhey had t o rally to nip Comp
ton, which lost its first sixteen games, 71-70.
L o s Angeles' high-riding Cubs nearly fell victim t o the
If you like colorful basketball uniforms you would have
loved the college of Sequoias vs. Santa Rosa game during
the Modesto tournament. Sequoias' had strange uniforms
to say the least. The school had one set that featured trunks
with equally hick orange and white stripes that went neither
up and down, nor straight across, but right in between. If
that wasn't enough, they had included in their jersies that
recent Hollywood rage—revealing backs. The vertically
thin shirts also featured odd striping which I won't attempt
to explain. For a topper, when a player came out of the
game he didn't put on a warm-up jacket, but rather a cape!
Santa Rosa's attire was comparitively moderate as they only
had pin-striped trunks. The white trunks had alternating
thin blue and maroon stripes, and I even heard some com
ments to the extent that they resembled (goodness) men's
you-know-whats!
Yessire, y o u learn m o r e facts every minute, right here.

WSC Cage Standings
Won
Lost
PF
PA
Los Angeles
3
1
.750
239
243
1
Compton
3
.750
290
250
1
190
Cerritos '
2
.067
168
1
215
177
Glendale
2
.067
1
210
202
Pierce
2
.667
3
185
210
Ventura
...
0
.000
4
227
306
Pasadena
0
.000
Games this weekend: Friday—Glendale at Compton; Los Angeles at Pierce; Cerritos
at Ventura (8 p.m.)
Tuesday same results
Last weekend results
Cerritos 59
Los Angeles C C 49
Cerritos 80
Pasadena 57
Compton 60
Ventura 53
Glendale 89
Ventura 72
Pierce 83
Pasadena CC 62
Los Angeles 71
Compton 70

EDITORIAL— (Continued from Page 3 )
fore our responsibility to
for even if the next ten
tremendously successful,
memory of a year when
people ended in failure.

*

meet the goals we have set up.
or twenty years at Cerritos were
they could could not erase the
the goals of almost two-thousand

*
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W e must make our semester a success. There have
been t w o many hours of w o r k on the parts o f the students
and faculty members to give up now. It is aready t o o late
to fail. But h o w can be produce a successful semester?
The answer is . . . w e will find success in reaching o u r goals.
We have set our goals for the semester on the highest
of levels. W e can reach them only by reaching higher
than we had planned. W e can only have a perfect semester
by having perfect cooperation in all school activities. If
everyone will back all that Cerritos does we will come to
the end of the year with the wonderful knowledge that
we have brought our College at least one step nearer
perfection . . . ONE MILE NEARER HEAVEN.

PASADKNA GAME ACTION—Cerritos' Tony Rosales, blocked out
of the above photo by the official and Falcon Center Dick Roche
(54), jumps off against Pasadena's Mike O'Donnell. Other Cer
ritos players that are pictured are Bill Bogdanoff (14) and Jerry
Dotson (20). The Falcons not only controlled this tipoff, but
handily beat the Lancers in the Western States Conference con
test. On the left, Ceritos' Scott Iverson leaps high after a re
bound, with Falcon teammates Roche, Dotson and Rosales (22)
in the background. Lancer player challenging! Iverson for the
ball is O'Donnell, while Pasadena's John Muller (15) stands
ready to assist.
(CCASBFoto by Dave Sonnenburg)

Motmen
Grab Intramurals Set
For Top Event
First
Victory
Intramural'activities rests this
week due to the first semester
final exams. They will resume
one week after the start of the
second semester.
Following a very successful
firs semester, which include foot
ball, basketball, tennis, volley
ball and inany other sports, is
planned a very active second se
mester. This , will include more
Last Friday,
the Cerritos
basketball, softball, more tennis,
matmen w o n their first match
of the year b y downing Mt. and possibly a men's intramural
track meet for all who are inter
San Antonio, 24-15. This win
ested.
now gives Cerritos a 1-2 record
Competition will take place
for the year; losing to the San
Diego State Frosh, 22-16 and from 12 to 1 p.m. on the sched
uled days. Lockers and showers
the San Bernardino Valley Col
will be furnished for all partici
lege matmen, 33-6. The match
is urged.
was played at Mt. San Antonio. pants. Participation
Dave Kamanski heads all men's
The wrestling match was high
activities, while A m y Dozier
lighted by several of the Cer
ritos wrestlers playing outstand heads the women's activities.
ing matches. Mike Esposito pin
ned his man 15 seconds into
the first round.
Highlights of the 1959 World
In the 123 pound class, Nakase (C)
Series, a 30-minute motion pic
won by forfeit, in the 130 pound class;
Andrade (C) also won by forfeit; in the
ture, will be shown free at 7:30
137 pound class, Brown (MS) pinned
p.m., Tuesday, February 2 at
Hawley ( C ) ; in the 147 pound class,
Booth (C) decisioned Tessie ( M S ) ; in Cerritos College.
the 157 pound class, Johnston (C) de
Public Invited
cisioned Brocks ( M S ) ; in the 167 pound
class Hebert
(C) decisioned
Ibazane
The public is invited. Showing
(MS); in the 177 pound class, Sanke
will be in Room H-l in the round
(MS)
pinned Jansen ( C ) ; 191 pound
class, Luy, IMS) won by forfeit; i n the
lecture hall building on the col
heavyweight
division,
Esposita
(C)
lege campus, Alondra Boulevard
pinned Dunlap I M S ) .
at Studebaker Road.
Pinal score: Cerritos 24, Mt. SAC 15.

Cerritos College's wrestling
team will take on Citrus Col
lege at the Owl's gymnasium on
Friday. The match will be the
fourth of the season for the
F a l c o n matmen and their
third against Eastern Confer
ence opponents.

World Series Film

sent the conference in the State
Tournament.
Lost T w o
Coach George Hails current
team has not enjoyed the great
record of many past Pirate
squads. Ventura is winless after
two league games, " losing to
Glendale (89-72) a f t e r being
edged by loop favorite Los A n 
geles (6169).
In conference action Tuesday
night, the Pirates hosted Comp
ton, while Cerritos entertained
powerful L o s Angeles.
Good Defense
The Falcons will lean heavily
on their fine defensive record
in attempting to gain the muchneeded victory. Cerritos boasts
one o f the Southland's top over
all defensive records in running
up a 10-7 ledger prior to Tues
day's game.
After the Ventura scuffle, the
Falcons will have a week's rest
before meeting Glendale at the
Vaque'ro's g y m on Friday, Janu
ary 29, then hosting Compton
at Norwalk High's g y m on Sat
urday, January 30.
Other Western States Confer
ence action tomorrow night will
see Glendale at Compton, while
Los
Angeles will travel to
Pierce.
Cerritos College's basketball
team stunned previously unbeat
en Los Angeles City College, 5949, last Tuesday night. The
league-leading LACC Cubs were
stopped by a defense that ranked
as one of the state's best as the
Falcons romped back into the
Western States Conference race.
Quick Lead
Cerritos jumped to a quick
lead and failed to trail during
the entire first half. Leading
28-26 at the halfway point, the
The Talon 3Iarks sports staff
announces to Falcon basketball
followers that there will be no
edition next week due to final
examinations. T w o big games
are on tap next week f o r Cer
ritos' basketball team. On Fri
day, January 29, the Falcons
will play Glendale College at the
Vaquero's campus gymnasium
at 3 p.m. The game will be one
of
three afternoon
contests
that Cerritos will play away.
On
the following Saturday
night. Cerritos will host Comp
ton College at Norwalk High,
with game time set for 8 p.m.
Tlie Falcon wrestling team is
slated to give a halftime de
monstration.
Above all, don't forget to
night's game with Ventura Col
lege. The Pirates are always a
tough team to beat at Ventura
and Coach John Caine is urging
every possible Falcon fan to
make it to the game.
Falcons dropped back a number
of times in the second period,
but always to bounce back and
keep the presssure on the Cubs.
Late in the game, Cerritos'
Tony Rosales dumped a long set
shot to give the Falcons a 51-47
edge and break the backs of Los
Angeles. Lay-in shots by Cer
ritos' Bill Bogdanoff, Scott Iver
son and Dick Roche put the game
on ice.
The game high went to LACC's
Waymond Wiley, who hit for 23
points, 15 in the first half. The
Cub's heralded Joe Starks was
held to two points, while Willie
Moore was stopped with three.
Iverson topped the Falcon
scorers with 18, with Jerry Dotson right behind with 14. Dotson
fouled out with slightly over four
minutes of the game remaining.
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score: Cerritos, 28-26

